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Belgians R<
f Destroy

IT.y/1H
-Jfc (By the United Press.)
AaI;Brussels, Aus. 13..It la officially
jfflfcnouoeed that the German advance

(^Toward* Namur has been checked by
the allied army at Egpezee. The

.^ war office claima that the Germans
VloM was enormous. The Belgians

^/Sjcatptuted several machine ) suns
Amounted on automobile truoka.
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WILL BE MOVED IP THE GER
MAAS BOMBARD LIEGE IS
ORDER OF STATEDEPARTMENT.
(By .the United Preee.)

Washington, August 13..The
Btate Department has been notified

Mtnat the U. 8. Consulate at Liege has
Bbeen exposed to fire since hostilities
S began. U the Germans bombard the
HiOltj the consulato has been ordered^Btb bo moved.
B President Wilson has directed the

Attorney General to Investigate the
present food prices. The rapid and
unwarranted increase in prices is a

pretext of the conditions in EuropeJ which la looked upon to be' seriousJAand vital.
President Wilson stated this after}

noon that the country ought to be
U defended against the men taking ad

vantage of such circumstances and
B making the problem of living more

dltacult. The president directs that
1 B An IcrreeUgatlon be made and if nec^Bpsaryaction in the cqjiits be orderj^B

ISSUE** APPEAL.
V^E-- *President Wilson *today issued

national appeal for Ked Crosg contrlbuttons.England this afternoonB notified this government that It was£.fl at war with Austria. The Southern
B Cotton Congress In special session
B here has made arrangements for
1 loans du* to the European war asB an emergency.

|| CLEARED FOR ACTION.M (By the United Press.)*B Steamers reaching the city of VenvBice this afternoon report that the
h Austrian neet las cleared for action

off the Australian naval base at PoMM

A SHELLING CIII
'I GERMAN" BATTERY HAS BEENI CAPTURED IN ALSACE.
|M AHE BOMBARDING.

(By the United Press.)
Ppts, Aug- ls*.The war offlco here

H| states that* the Germans are nov

bambardlng Pouamousson and thai
many shells are now falling In the

^Btown. Is Is officially reported that

^Ba oapturo of the entire German Hat
f-y of artillery £as been effestod inI Alsace.

IKEBI H DEIIM
Iff AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR MM

BEEN* GIVEN HIS PASHPORT8

Vj AND HE LEAVES TODAY.

(By the United Press.)
London, Aug. 18..The Frencl

Embassy has Issued an official denla
that Berlin claims that the German*

H at Mulhausen hare captured the en
tire French regiment.

H* The foreign office today handet
Hi the Austrian Ambassador his pass& ports following a declaration of wai

through the besieged embassy foi
W protection through ho antl-Austrlai
|g 4nma**tkon>.
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liarL INI1E
RELIEVED THE GREATEST MODBENBATTLE 18 NOW IN PRO*

GRES6.

(By the United Press.)
Brussels. Aug. 13..The Belglansv

maintaining the offensive have recapturedLanden. They have destroyedall the bridges and cat off
all railroad communication In the
rear or the German front. The war
offlco announces today that Llndburg
has been thrice t&keh and lost by
the Germans. The Belgians repulsed
the flanking movement with ten
thousand cavalry engaged on both
sides. A censorship has drawn a

veil over both armies. It is believed
that the greatest battle 4n modern
history Is now on. The battle line
extends one hundred miles from
Liege to Metz.

Following a night of terror in
which the German attempted to
uana iiiivusu mo iinae Oi me ameu

armies It is announced that the Bel-
glans are still holding their post-
tion and fighting at a different dozdn
points. The loss Is said to be enor- ^

mous. <
The war office today admits that

the Qerman assault was only be- I
gun last night and the assault upon '<
the upper Liege forts has so far been
repulsed. The Germans have brhlg-
ed "the Meuse river and are now

moving with their crack artillery.
It is thought that a battle la now

waging on Namur.

mm
SPARING NONE

WHOLE VILLAGE* HAVE BEEN
WIPED OUT BY THE 1XVADEltSSAYS 11KPOKTS

HEHE

(By the United Press.)
Brussels, Aug. 13..The Germans

In waging their war o exterminationare firing on the priests and killingthe people indiscriminately.
wnnie villages nave been wiped out
by the invaders according to reports
received here. The main battle Is
now centerlngln and around Whilhehn.The Germans were driven out
of this territory and they are leavingtheir dead and wounded thickly
strewn in the fighting zona; The
Belgians are not waiting for the Ger
mans to take the offensive.

ONE KILLED.
(By tho United Press.)

Tlie Japanese steamer Chlkoku
was damaged and one member of her
her crew killed by can&on from the
British fort at Hong Kong today becausethey disregarded the port reg'ulatlons.

CKKWK CONSIDERING.
(By the United Press.)

AthenB. Aug. 13..The King has
called a council oft his cabinet and all
the living former ministers to decide
the future of Greece. Great pressureis bolng brought to bear for

I Greece to participate in tho present
war but It is understood that the
King desires to remain neutral

J
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AMERICA NS ENROUTE.
tBy the United Press.)

London, Aug. 13..Dispatches
from Amsterdam stato that a spetrial train in personal c harge of J&s.

1 Garrard. American Ambassador.
i passed through here today enrouto

from Borlin to Rotterdam with one
hundred Americans aboard.

1
HEAVY LOSSES,

r * (By the United Press.)
r St* Petersburg. Aug. 13..The war
x office announces that the Russian

Lancers have driven tho Austrian
troops from the trenches at Zolcsohte

t. with heavy losses.
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I Cut All
munications:

t

CHARTERED FOR :
5 4 IOC STORE;

MAIN 6TORfcJ WILIj BR AT CON- t
CORD, bi. C. AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL STOCK *10,000.

r

(By the United Press.)
Raleigh, S. C., Aug. 13..The Con

solldated five and ten cent stores
were Incorporated today by the Secretaryof State. The main store will
beatConoord with a chain of branch
stores. The authorized capital stock
Is 110.000 with $5,000 paid In subscribedby R. R. Casque and others.
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Quo Vadis Is
Here Friday f

t

ONE OF THE MOST WONDERFUL f
PlfTTORRS EVER TMHPT.lVWn

OX THE SCREEN.
. o

"Quo Vadts," George Klelne'a
magnificent production of the master t
|y Cines phoUo drama whloh crowded v

;he Astor Theater In New York City
tnd broko records at Philadelphia b
Chicago and Doston continues to do a
w In all other cities where It Is be- f
ng presented. It is glowing tribute l>
to the finest achievement the world
ias yet known in the field of photo o

irama and serves to illustrate the b
marvellous bold this form of entertainmenthas on the public and tho t
enormous possibilities for future de- o

velopment. c;

That tremendous soul or magne- c
tism with which tho brilliant Sienk- o

ewicz invested his novel is retained q
In the photo drama reproduction 5
and the audience iB almost as much c

swayed by the camera effect as by c
the words of the novelist. The arrangementof the picture is perfect,
relating the story in sequential de-« c

tall, and, by the use of the slightest
Imagination, the auditor has no dlf- *

Acuity in following and undorstand- t
Ing it. The pursuit of Lygla by the l
young patrician Vlnitlus la so thor- <3
oughly human it has a strong ap- t
peal to everybody and when his
earthly pasl'on is glorified through t
conversion, the young man has ev- I
erybody'a sympathy in his trials. It «
Is the immense human interest of the *

pnoio orama mat has as mnch as l
anything do with its success. The 1
spoctacular features are wonderful.
The burning of Rome, khe pageantry
of the court of Nero, the games in
the arena and the devouring of the.
Christians by the lions all hare their
thrills but to young and old it is the
bis loVe story that lingers longest
In the memory. ]

Mr. George Kletne's production o?
"Quo Vadis" will be the attraction*
at the New Theater for Friday night.
August 14, commencing Friday afternoonwith matinee.
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ALSO THAT OF BULGARIA AND
ROUMANIA.ANTI-AUSTRIAN

FEELING INCREASING.
(By the United Press.)

Rome, August 13..The Kaiser is
making supreme efforts to the courts
of Greece, Bulgaria, Houmania to
have these nations to side with Germanyand Austria in the present war.
It is admitted in official circles that
negotiations by the Kaiser's representativeswas closely followed by
an anti-Asutorlan feeling In Italy and
that it is now rapidly Increasing.

<X>MING WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert Jones

request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter,
Mabel Clarice to M*. John Hamilton
Chinnls on the afternoon of Thursday,August 20, at 4.30 o'clock, Flf-
ly Walnut street, Berkley. Va.
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*M Tonight nod*Tnumri "\J
-Thursday afternoon

CHILD HYGIENi
IN LAST

It wltfsleep twelve hours or more

a every twenty-four without being
-ocked.
It will nurse every three to>/our

tour* during the. day time end bi
satisfied.

it will geln e few ounces in weight
i&ch week.
It will void e soft, yellowish stool

ivory dey without the eld of medlslneor other help.
It-will be happy end contented.
It will out Its first tooth at about

;he six month.
It win be eble to ell up without

he eld et seventh or eighth month.
It will eroep et ninth or tenth

nonth.
It will walk et from twelfth to

ourteeoth month.
It will talk et about fifteen months

Why Debtee Cry.
Because they ere tired lying on bne

lde end they ere unable to turn
ver. Turn e baby once In a while.
Because their diapers are wet or

oiled and therefore uncomfortable.
Because they ere thirsty. Babies

oust have water (boiled and cooled
.but not ldbd) to drink.
Because they are too warm and

osslbly Irritated by "prickly heat."
Because they are sleepy and wish

o lie down and be let alone.
Because the air of the room Is

oul and smelly. Babies require lots
f fresh air.
Because their clothee are too tight

r pernaps a pin la sticking them.
Because crying is the only way

hey know to tell you somcthiife is
rrong with them.
Of course, babies cry when in pain,
ut you should find out if It is not
ome of the above stated causes be-;
ore deciding that it is pain which
I causing the crying.
Above all else, get the notion out

f your head that every time tho
aby cries it is hungry.

If you are sure that none of the
hings spoken of above are the cause
T the crying, then the most probable
ause is intestinal Indigestion and the
[ulckest way to relieve it is by an
nema of salt (solution (a teaspoonful
X salt to a p|nt of warm wator.) If
on don't know how to give it, by al!
dds call a doctor. Don't take
hances w*h your baby. »

Baby's Bath.
The well baby must have at least

me tub bath every day.
The water for an ordinary bath

ihoulfl be about the body tcmpera;ure,98 degrees, or two degrees
ilgher. Use a thermometer; don't
lepend on the hand to determine the
emper&ture.
On very warm days a baby should

e sponged two or three times with
ukewarm water in which salt is dtstolvedin the proportion of a teapoonfulto each pint; or a little alco10I(not wood alcohol) may bo UBed
nstead of thb salt.
Always give the bath bofors feed.A

Barbecue A t

Hamilton, N.CJ
VIR. AND MRS. DANIEL TAYLOR
OIVB LUNCHEON IN HONOR

OP THEIR NUMEROUS
GUESTS.

MY. and Mrs. Daniel Taylor of
Hamilton. N. C., ontertaroeil quit* a'
number of their friends at their
dome yesterday at an old timo bar»«cue.Among those attending from
Washington were: Dr. P. A. Nicholson.Dr. Louis Mann. D. M. Oarter,Jr., Misses Wlnnifred and CarlottaNicholson. The hosts were par
excellence and those attending from
Washington are today loud In their
praise.

JO VISIT FRIENDS.

Mi M. F. Watson left this afternoonto visit relatives at Lowlands,
N. C.

Thtree Philadalphiang havo patenteda fan resembling the usual
electric affair but run by a kas motorsupplied through a tube from
any burner. "e

In Switzerland there* has been
Invented an electrically operated
coin In the slot machine for cleaning
the crldee and soles of a persons
rfboes. ,

A woman is the inventor of a metal
frame to be Inserted in a leather
hand bagew hen empty to help them
retain their original forms and
freshness.
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tng.never immediately after. .

Use special care to defease the T|
body creases, especially after bowel *

movements. Dry thoroughly and If
talssm powder be used, use only the
best and unscanted. »

Don't let your baby crawl on a dirtyfloor. Wash its hands after ereep
,D*'

.ofClothing. <5 °c
During; tho very hot weather Infactsshould wear only a diaper and a( &<

thin gauze ahlrt. An abdomlnat j
binder of thlif flannel should be __sp
worn by children from one year to ja
eighteen months unloss otherwise A
ordered by tho doctor.

Baby's clothes must be kept clean. cJ]
Soiled garments should be promptly eg
removed.

W)
JVetted and aoiled diapers should ^

be washed with as little ddtoy as pos- fll
slble. using hot water in which soda ai
Is dissolved. Rinse well and tee al
that they are perfeetly dry before m
using again. R(
Never put starched, stiff, uneom- w]

fortable clothes on bablfes. rl)
All clothes should be loose. Bon't fa

hinder free motoi of the legs and
arms. fo

Keep feet warm and head cool. ^
Sleep. 80

Babies must be kept quiet. They th
requlro lota of sleep. Up to three <j,
years of age-children ehoold sleep ^
twelve hours at night and have two p®
hours nap In the morning and after- g*
noon. ^ it

Babies must sleep alone. CT
Let it sleep on a Arm bed and nof- th,

er use feather pillows. "

lit
Keep bed and bed clothes scrupulouslyclean. tlf
Cover the bed or crib with mosqul- he

to netting to shield baby from flies a
and mosquitoes. ov

Never give "soothing syrup" to
make it sleep. Soothing syrups re

(Commonly contain opium In some
form.

Don't let It suck a nipple, a "comforter"or a "paclfler."
In summer let It sleep In open air

as much as possible, but protect it
from flies.

Fresh Air for Health.
Growing) children, like grow!ng(

plants, thrive best In fresh air. I>
Keep the baby In the open air alt*

day during the hot weather. Let It
sleep outdoors, but always In a

shaded place, away from dust and
strcmg winds and protected from wl
files. Se
When bhby must bo In the house to

keop the windows open end screened- en
Don't let *ie baby In the kitchen is

when you are cooking or washing. th
A basket makes a good and handy 01

sloping place for baby. Place It
oafrdoors and cover with mosquito
nettiug. ti

¥ anieiu a Darty rrom a bright Hot
'tun. Tt

Keep babies away from crowds and
crowded places. Young babies got
["catching" dlflpaes easljf.

Young Artist
In Washington

Z. SL J»OTTS, JR., HAS A TALENT
THAT SHOULD BE CVLT1VAT-

ED. HE Iw ONLY TEN
YEARS OLD.

^
Master Z. M. Potts. Jr.. the 10yearold son of Mr. Z. M. Potts, the

popular manager of the Postal Telegraphoffice is today receiving the
congratulations of his numerous
friends upon his skill as an artist.
This little^follow has on exhibition
at the office of the Postal Telegraph
Company a life sized photo the work
of his own hands. The outlines
were first drawn by pencil and then
this energetic coming citizen filled
J. in by different crayons. It is a fine
piece of work and muBt be seen to
be appreciated. The young artist
!s only ten years of age and shows
what he is capable of doing in the
years to come.

VISITING MISS WILLIS.
J

Mine Lillian Baker of Fairmont.
N. C., Is the guest of Miss Kathleen
Willis at her home on East Market
street.

OOZZKN8 IfLARKET WILL OPEN
for the fall and winter season on j
August 15th. Will carry the usu- j
al line .of first class meats of all

, kinds. Same old phone 278. '

Call early and get a choice cut
E. B. COZZEN8. j
8-1 J-2tc. *: ^

-Jfi.

UP
FARMERS OF S(
MEET FORT

A *

S?ews of Interest
From Rosemary
To the Daily News and Its readers
wish to write a few words In behalf
our little village of Rosemary, N.

. 1 have traveled over much tertoryand I have many friends and
:qualntances In Eastern Carolina
believe that 1 am in a position to
wak a kind word Cor this little vllge.It Is located on the Seaboard
Ir Line RallToad. It Is four miles
est of Weldon. It has three
lurches and a good school. And I
peclally wish to epeak of the good
iter. I don't think that better warcan be found at any place. I
id that the citizens of this place
e mostly working people. Rut I
so find they are very nice people,
ot*. of whom are employed by the
aseraary Manufacturing Company,
hleh has three large cotton factoss.They manufacture fine cotton
brlcs.
They offer good clean employment
r all good willing workers. Probitythere are some who can't speak
well of Rosemary. But I find

iat any one's success In any town
»pends largely on their two contct.We *l»n have « ..

roua little bank here. Also a ^
tod opera house. Ail in all I think
a model little town, under rapid
owth. And I am pleased to hare
e opportunity of Bpeaking of this
tie town as 1 find it.
We also have another very beauullittle town one mile north of
*.Roanoke Rapids. 1 think it
nice litle town, but- my experience
er there is very limited.
Moping the Daily News and its
ad era great progress, I am,

JNO. R. DILLON.
^ Rosemary, N. C.

)ate Changed
For Convention \

IiAND WATERWAY CONVENTIONWILL MEET IN NEW 1

YORK SEPT. 22 TO 20.
I

The Inland Waterway Convention
hich was scheduled to meet on
iptember 12th has been changed
the week of Septmeber 22 and

ids September 29. The convention
to be held in New York. During
e convention the points of interest
i the Hudson river will bo visited.

Spain yearly Imports chemical ferlizersworth $10,000,000.

> rwtfnl In WruHIncrtnn T>Wrk

a

v U.

UR8US
The giant alave who threw tbe wild
tall and oared to- girl In tbe
narrelotto Cine* photo-drama *

QUOVADIS
0fn« tlEKE'l UllKH PlHUTM
SEW THEATER FRIDAY, ACGUHT

14TH. .

I
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)UTH TO
WORTH, TEXAS

Fort Worth, Tea., Aog. If..Whoa
the -business farmer® of thirty states
assemble In Fort Worth September
1st for the annual convention of
the Farmora' Educational and CooperativeUnion of America, It will
bo a "council of war" that will hare
an important bearing on the businessInterents of the United States.

Unprogrammed issues will come
up for first consideration through
necessity. The financing of the farm
lng and ranching Interests of the nationthrough the possible stringency
that the European war may cause
will be the prime object of the conference. >

So far. no sot progam has been announcedfor the main body of the
convention, hut Charles S. Barrett,
of Union City, Ga., who was In Fort
Worth a few days ago arranging
for the apnoachlng convention. Mid
the European war and Its effect on
American farming will be one of the
most important maters before the
convenVf^n.
No less than 2,000 farmers will

attend this convention. An exam-
piu 01 xne interest in the approaching
meeting was seen at thewecent state
convention of the Farmers' Educationaland Co-Operative Union of

in Fort Worth, when county
delegations vied with one another in
assurances to President Barrett of
the larger delegations they would
bring to the national convention.

President Barrett said this examplewas equalled in other states
where he has traveled recently and
his reports are encouraging from
coast to coast and from the lakes to
the gulf.
There are twenty-six staes that

have organized farmers' union. Everyone of these will have an official
delegation arid an additional delegationof visiting farmers.

Official delegations are governed
in their size by the amount of duoa
paid by the various state unions intothe national union's treasury.

Several states where there are no
organized Btate unions will have nn>fflcLalrepresentatives at the national v.*
convention In the persous of farmers
affiliated with the national conven;leo,and no doubt new charters eutherwill bo granted or promised at
the approaching national meeting.
The organized states are: Arkansas,Alabama, California, Colorado,

Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois?
Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,oNrth Carolina, Oregon .Ohio,
Oklahoma. South Dakota. South Carolina.Tenr*e*»eei Texas. Vflrgltrla.
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Washington.* *
Warehousing and financing of cottonand other crops, the marketing

of cotton, central selling agencies
and rural credits will be among the
vuioi topics ox consideration In tho
convention's program.

While the ofljcial program In its
entirety has not been announced, this
section of it. tho first day's session,
is announced by President Barrett:
Welcome on behalf of the city of

Fort Worth by Mayor Robert F. Milam.
Responao by L. M. Rhodes, of

Huntington, Tenn., Chairman of the
National Board of Directors.

Welcome on behalf of the Texas
Union by President W. D. Lewis of
Fort Worth.

Rospone by T. B. Parker of Raleigh.N. C., State Rarmers' InstituteDirector.

Exhibits Sample
Corn and Beans

IK)TH WBRE TAKEN FROM BOTTOMOF RIVER WHEN CAFT.
8II.VKUTHORVB BOAT

SANK IN AUGUST

Marcellus Clark, colored, this
morning was exhibiting on streets
a cornstalk 12 feet high and a Sola
bean plant which he had cultivated.
The corn and bean plant were taken
from the botton of Pamlico river
upon the occasion of the sinking of
Captain Sllwrthron's boat at the
foot of Whltaker Alley in April last.
This goes to show that water has
nothing to do with corn nor beans.

AGAINST AU8TRIAN8.
(By the United Press.)

London, Aug. 13..The British ?
fleet now In the Mediterranean has
been ordered to strike against the
Austrian*.
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